
Middle School Morning Announcements September 2022 
 

Thursday, September 1, 2022 

Well BV, tonight is the night! Be sure to come on out to Skate City with your friends and enjoy 

some good ole’ fashion fun! Admission is $7 and skate rental are an additional $3. See you 

there and Gooo Bombers!  

Any student who did not receive a Chorus Handbook and would like to join the Belle Valley 

Chorus, please come see Mrs. Gallaher in the elementary music room after the 

announcements.  

Congratulations to September’s POP winners! What is POP? POP stands for Person of Pride. 

These are students who demonstrate core Belle Valley values such as Pride, Respect, Integrity, 

Determination, and Enthusiasm. This month’s POP winners are Majeure M, Kameron H, Jeena 

V, Jordan W, and Kennadi O. These students should report to the office after announcements. 

 

Friday, September 2, 2022 

Did you know that 50 years ago girls were finally given the same privilege as boys and could 

participate in sports?  Now there are over 400,000 girls that are involved in high school sports 

every year in our country. You could add to that number by attending Belle Valley’s girls’ 

basketball camp which will be held Saturday, October 1st. Get your registration and waiver in 

by Friday, Sept. 23rd. The coaches would like to see more 7th & 8th grade girls attending so 

they can be ready for the upcoming season. Please get your information turned in.   Let’s go 

Bombers!!   

Anyone need a deodorant?  Chapstick?  Lotion?  Check out all the free supplies in the Bomber's 

Closet (found in the bv119.net bookmarks)!!  You can choose up to 5 FREE items!  Products will 

be delivered once a week.  This will be completely confidential.  No one will ever know you 

asked for the products! 

8th grade students - Yearbook Applications are DUE today! Please make sure you turn in your 

application to Mrs. Cole by the end of the day.  The yearbook staff members will be announced 

next week!  

Happy birthday to Chris J. and Malayia T! 

Happy early birthday to Ma’Qyria H. and Jayden P! 

 

Monday, September 5, 2022 



Labor Day – No School 

 

Tuesday, September 6, 2022 

Give me a B! (B) Give me a V! (V) Give me an S! (S) What’s that spell…BVS! Go Bombers!! That’s 

right, if you’ve got spirit, Ms. Adams and Mrs. Eells want you to try out for the Belle Valley 

Cheer Team! Tryouts are the last week of September the 26th, 27th and 28th. You will need an 

updated physical and sports waiver in order to tryout. Tryout packets are available in Ms. 

Adams and Mrs. Eells’s classroom, so pick one up today and Goooooo Bombers!  

Reminder: Belle Valley Girls Basketball camp registrations are due by Friday, September 23rd.   

Do you have Bomber spirit?  It’s time to show it then!  Wear your Bomber gear or Bomber 

colors this Thursday for our first spirit day this year!  Everyone who participates will get to pick 

a prize from their homeroom’s prize box.  Spirit days are also hat days if you turn in $1.00 to 

your homeroom teacher.  Don’t forget that you can also purchase items from the school store 

Thursday morning.  5th-6th grades will be downstairs again while 7th-8th grade will be upstairs.  

Let’s go Bombers!! 

Photo Bombers - our first meeting is today after school. Meet in Mrs. Martin’s classroom. You 

must have your permission slip turned in to attend. The meeting will be over at 4:15, parent 

pick up is at approximately 4:30. See you this afternoon! 

 

Wednesday, September 7, 2022 

Be sure to get your Bomber gear or Bomber colors ready tonight.  Tomorrow is spirit day!  Don’t 

forget that you can wear a hat if you bring in a dollar to your homeroom teacher and our school 

store will be open tomorrow morning (5th-6th grade downstairs and 7th-8th grade upstairs).  

Let’s see that Bomber Spirit tomorrow!!! 

After much consideration, the 2022-23 Yearbook Staff has been selected.  The following 

students need to report to Mrs. Cole during 8th grade advisory today for a meeting: Nalani J, 

Peyton G, Olivia K, Malayia T, Choloe A, Lora S, Malia T, Zach B, Alex W, & Andrea E. 

Mrs. Cole wants to thank everyone that took the time and applied to be on the yearbook staff.  

She did not take this decision lightly and hopes that this team of students will create an 

exceptional yearbook for you!   

Happy birthday to Peyton S! 

 

 



 

 

Thursday, September 8, 2022 

“Spirit, we got it, ain’t no doubt about it. Spirit, we got it. Let’s go Bombers!” 

It’s time to get ready for the cheerleading season to begin!  Come see the coaches, Mrs. Eells 

and Ms. Adams for the tryout information packets and to sign-up.  Tryouts are in the big gym on 

September 26th, 27th, and 28th.  You will need to have a current sports physical and waiver on 

file and have all fees paid to try out. 

Happy birthday to Donovan B!  

Do you have heart? Do you like to make art? The Belle Valley Art with heart club is wanting all 

interested 7th and 8th graders to turn a drawing into Ms. Ridder. Take your time and show that 

you care by submitting a great drawing. Drawings must be submitted by Wednesday the 14th 

to be considered. 

 

Friday, September 9, 2022 

Happy birthday to Zariah J.  

Happy early birthday to Christopher P, DaKimbree C, Bobby A, Lyric J, and George S! 

The softball team lost yesterday against Wolf Branch 15-0. However, as a team we played well 

in the field. Our team had a great couple innings and held the other team but at the end they 

were not able to hold on.  Georgia K. made a double play in the second inning. Maddie H. 

started off with a great hit to third base which helped motivate the team. She also had some 

great stops at short. Abby B, Cassidy W, Canaa S, and Dakota J. also had great hits. We will see 

you at practice after school today! Let's go Bombers! 

The baseball team lost yesterday at home vs Wolf Branch by the score of 14-6, but the game 

was much closer than that score indicates. Our Bombers actually had the lead a couple times 

and after 3 innings of play the game was tied 4-4. Unfortunately, our Bombers couldn’t hold on 

for the win this time, but we will continue to work on staying positive when things don’t go our 

way and playing hard for the entire game. Angus G. pitched very well, striking out 5 batters and 

not walking anyone over 3 innings of work on the mound. Kobe J, Peyton M, Austin V, Izeah S, 

and Angus G. all got a hit. This team continues to improve every day and we look forward to a 

chance to bounce back and have another good week of baseball next week as we take on 

Joseph Arthur and West Junior high. Go Bombers! 

Last night the Belle Valley Soccer team played a tough game against the undefeated Wolf 

Branch Wolverines.  Although we were unable to win, we played a great defensive game.  



Kaylee W, Madison H, Kemiyah R, Kynadie T, EJ H, Abigail J, and Kayla W. played great defense 

and did a great job as a team clearing the ball. Jayden P. and Devin J. gave it 100% throughout 

the whole game.  George S. had one of his best games in goal, facing dozens of shots, and 

making some incredible saves. Great job team! Don't forget to meet in Mr. Clark's room after 

school for practice. The soccer team would also like to thank Mr. Jamar Moore for doing a great 

job officiating our game! We appreciate all that you do! 

CALLING ALL 5TH GRADE GIRLS!!! – There is a new Program starting back up - GIRLS ON THE 

RUN…. We WELCOME ALL …. Please let your parents know that registration ends next Friday - 

Sep 16, 2022 -Come out and join us and have some FUN!!! 

 

Monday, September 12, 2022 

“Dribble it, pass it, we want a basket!!”  Don’t forget to sign up for cheerleading tryouts with 

Ms. Adams or Mrs. Eells today.  Be sure to pick up a tryout packet when you sign up!  Cheer 

tryouts are September 26th, 27th, and 28th.  You will need a current sports physical and waiver 

on file and have all fees paid before you tryout.   

Only 2 weeks left before the Belle Valley girls basketball camp, get your registration form and 

waiver turned in by Friday, September 23rd. Let’s go Bombers! 

 

Tuesday, September 13, 2022 

“Hey, let’s hear it” (clap clap) “Bomber Spirit” (clap)!  Attention all 6th, 7th, and 8th graders: 

There’s still time to get signed up for the Belle Valley Cheerleading tryouts.  Stop by and see 

Mrs. Eells or Ms. Adams in their classrooms to sign up and pick up a tryout packet.  Tryouts are 

on September 26th, 27th, and 28th.  Make sure you have all important papers turned in on 

time so you can tryout! 

Happy birthday, Tashaun R. and Morgan W!  

Art with heart is still taking drawings to join the art club from 7th and 8th graders. Please turn 

them into to Ms. Ridder. Please have your drawings turned in by this Wednesday. We are going 

to have a fun and fabulous time. 

 

Wednesday, September 14, 2022 

“To the G, to the O, GO Bombers GO!”  6th, 7th, and 8th graders: Have you signed up for cheer 

tryouts yet?  If not, stop by to see Ms. Adams or Mrs. Eells today to sign up and pick up the 

tryout packet.  Cheer tryouts are right around the corner, on September 26th, 27th, and 28th.  



Tryouts will be after school until 4:30pm each day.  You will need to have a current sports 

physical and waiver on file and all fees paid before you can tryout.  See you there!!! 

Miss Ridder is still taking drawings to join the art club. All 7th and 8th graders interested in the 

art club, please submit your drawing today. Permission slips should be returned by Friday.  

Attention 7th & 8th grade girls- Basketball season is right around the corner. If you are 

interested in trying out for basketball signups are now open. For 7th grade, sign up in Mr. Gaul’s 

room. For 8th grade, sign up in Mr. Gleadle’s room. Tryouts will be held October 3rd & 4th right 

after school until 4:30. You must have a current sports physical in order to tryout. Stay tuned 

for open gym information next week. If you have any questions, please ask Mr. Gaul or Mr. 

Gleadle. 

The Belle Valley softball game won last night against Joe Aurthur Middle School, 4-3.  The 

Bombers won on a walk off hit by Maddie H.  This game was won on the bases and with solid 

plays on defense.  It was a tough game, but we did the little things necessary to grind out the 

win.  Belle Valley Softball has a scrimmage after school, against Pontiac. 

Last night the Belle Valley Soccer Team won their first game of the season against Joseph Arthur 

Middle School.  Our Bombers came out ready to play and ready to hustle.  Alex L. scored two 

goals with a wonderful assist from Jayden P.  Sophia C. also scored a goal. Devin J, Nic C, and 

Darell A. did a wonderful job on our offensive line helping move the ball down field and into 

scoring positions.  Madison H, Kaylee W, Kemiyah R, Kynadie T, and Kaleb K. all did a great job 

clearing the ball down field and defending our goal.  George S. had another outstanding game 

as goalie, only allowing two goals.  Fantastic job team!  Coach Clark and Coach Romero are 

proud of you.  Keep up the good work and let's end our season with another win, against West 

Jr. High tomorrow!  

Happy birthday to Jamarrion B.n and Jaylin G! 

 

Thursday, September 15, 2022 

Aye, Aye Matey!  Belle Valley will celebrate Talk Like a Pirate Day next week, Monday the 19th. 

Be sure to bring $1.00 to buy an eye patch tomorrow!  5th and 6th graders will be able to buy 

an eye patch downstairs and 7th and 8th can buy eye patches upstairs.  Eye patches will also be 

on sale Monday morning. 

Attention 7th & 8th grade girls. If you are interested in trying out for basketball, sign ups are 

now open. 7th graders sign up in Mr. Gaul’s room. 8th graders sign up in Mr. Gleadle’s room. 

Tryouts will be on October 3rd and 4th after school until 4;30. You need a current sports 

physical to try out. If you have any questions, please see Mr. Gaul or Mr. Gleadle! And as always 

GOOOO Bombers! 



Belle Valley Softball had a scrimmage last night against Pontiac.  No one knows what the score 

was, but its not important!  The girls all played new positions and had fun doing so!  Audree K. 

(happy birthday Audree!) got the start pitching.  Alani R. and Olivia W. split time catching.  

Neither of them has ever caught before.  Several other players were playing new positions, and 

all swung the bats well.  Belle Valley Softball plays their last game of the season tonight at West 

Jr. High.  With a win tonight they will finish the season .500.  Let’s get this last win! 

Happy birthday to Audree K! 

 

Friday, September 16, 2022 

“Let’s go Bombers, Let’s go! (clap clap) Let’s go Bombers, let’s go! (clap clap).  6th, 7th, and 8th 

graders: Stop by Mrs. Eells or Ms. Adams to sign up for cheerleading tryouts and to pick up the 

tryout information packet.  Tryouts will be here soon!  Make sure you have your sports physical 

and waiver on file with the office and all fees paid before tryouts.  Let’s go Bombers!! 

Aye, Aye Matey!  RRRRRRR you ready to talk like a pirate on Monday, September 19th?  Eye 

patches will be on sale Monday morning in front of Mrs. Branham’s classroom for 5th and 6th 

graders and in front of Ms. Billhartz’s room for 7th and 8th graders for $1.00! 

Last night the Belle Valley Soccer team played their final game against West Jr High. Our 

Bombers played a hard game but were unable to bring home the win.  Alex L. was able to score 

2 goals and Devin J. also scored a goal.  Jayden P, Sophia C, and Nic C. all played great together 

on offense while Madison H, Kaylee W, and Kemiyah R. played great games on defense.  Abigail 

J, Kayla W, and Ej H. all had great games playing any position needed by their coaches.  Coach 

Clark and Coach Romero are proud of all the hard work you put in this season.  Don't forget to 

turn in your WASHED uniforms to Mr. Clark's room.  Would Alex L. and Kynadie T. please report 

to Mr. Clark's room after announcements.   

The Baseball team ended their season last night with a victory over West Jr. High. The Bombers 

had an offensive explosion, scoring 20 runs! The Bombers were led by Austin V. who went 2 for 

3 with a double and 4 RBI’s. Angus G. also went 2 for 3 with a HUGE triple. Izeah S, Omir T,  

Kobe J, and Dominick S. also contributed with multiple hits. Austin V. earned the victory on the 

mound as he struck out 6. Angus G. and Colby L. also competed well on the mound. Great win 

to end the season boys. Coach Weiler and Coach Gaul are extremely proud of you in all that you 

accomplished this season and hope to see many of you out next year. Special thanks to our 8th 

Graders who were excellent leaders this year. And as always… GOOOOO Bombers!! 

The Softball team also wrapped up their season last night with a win against West Jr High.  BV 

won by a score of 10-2.  We played a close game for the first 6 innings before scoring 6 in the 

7th inning to put them away.  Everyone was swinging the bat well last night!  We had a fantastic 

end to the season!  We started 0-3 before going 4-1 in our last 5 games!  Coach McClosky and 



Brumgard are very proud of all our girls.  They kept things fun all season and got better every 

day!   

Happy early birthday to Tyree R, ZaeRiel W, Hayden H, Arlanneona I, Sidney C, and Jaxon M! 

Monday, September 19, 2022 

Belle Valley girls:  

This is the last week to sign up for the girls’ basketball camp. Please get your registration and 

waiver in by this Friday, No late registrations will be accepted.  This is a great chance to work on 

your skills before tryouts. The coaches hope to see you there. 

7th and 8th grade girls-Interested in trying out for basketball? Tryouts are exactly 2 weeks 

away! Tryouts will be held October 3rd and 4th right after school until 4:30. If you are 

interested in trying out for basketball, sign up today! For 7th grade, sign up in Mr. Gaul’s room. 

For 8th grade, sign up in Mr. Gleadle’s room.  

“Big G, little O, go bombers go!”  There’s still time to get signed up for the Belle Valley 

Cheerleading tryouts.  Stop by to see Ms. Adams or Mrs. Eells to sign up and pick up a tryout 

packet.  Tryouts are on September 26th, 27th, and 28th.  Tryouts will be after school until 

4:30pm each day.  Make sure you have all sports physicals and waivers turned in and fees paid 

by Monday next week so you can try out! 

 

Tuesday, September 20, 2022 

The art club has accepted 46 students but has only received permission slips from 28 students. 

You must return the permission slip to stay for the club. See you next Monday! 

Reminder:  No costume ears, paws, claws or tails unless it is a school dress up day.   

Happy birthday to Kelis H. and Jackson W! 

 

Wednesday, September 21, 2022 

Attention 7th and 8th grade girls interested in trying out for basketball. Signups are open. For 

7th grade sign up in Mr. Gaul’s room. For 8th grade, sign up in Mr. Gleadle’s room. You must 

have a current sports physical in order to try out. If you have any questions, please ask Mr. Gaul 

or Mr. Gleadle.  

There will be an open gym next week with Coach Gaul for any 7th or 8th grade girl interested in 

trying out. Open gym will be held next Tuesday and Thursday after school until 4pm. This will be 

a great opportunity to show off your skills and get some work in before the season starts.  



Attention soccer players, don’t forget to turn in your uniforms to Mr. Clark’s room ASAP! 

 

Attention baseball and softball teams. Your baseball vs. softball wiffle ball game will be held 

tomorrow right after school until 4:30. Come ready to bring your A game and have fun!! Maybe 

Dr. Leib or Mr. Musso will come out and umpire this monumental head-to-head match up. 

Afterwards there will be an end of year pizza party to celebrate our seasons. You must turn in 

your clean uniform at this time. We hope to see you all there! 

 

Thursday, September 22, 2022 

Last call: Tomorrow is the last day to get in registrations turned in for the Belle Valley girls 

basketball camp. No late registrations will be taken. Turn in forms to coach Billhartz, coach Gaul 

or Mr. Gleadle.   

 

Friday, September 23, 2022 

“Who are you yelling for?  BV Bombers!”  Cheer tryouts are next week Monday through 

Wednesday, September 26th, 27th, and 28th.  Tryouts will be after school until 4:30pm each 

day.   You will need to have your current sports physical and waiver on file with the office and 

all fees paid before you tryout.  Can’t wait to see you there!  Let’s Go Bombers!! 

Happy birthday to Keidran D, Alexander W, Aziza W, and Krysten W!  

Happy early birthday to Trevor M! 

 

Monday, September 26, 2022 

Attention 7th and 8th grade girls. Tryouts are exactly 1 week away. There is still time to sign 

up!! If you are a 7th grade girl sign up in Mr. Gaul’s room. If you are an 8th grade girl, sign up in 

Mr. Gleadle’s room. Tryouts will start next Monday right after school until 4:30!  

This Tuesday and Thursday there will be an open gym available to any 7th and 8th grade girl 

interested in trying out for basketball. This will be a great opportunity to get ready for the 

season! Open gym will be right after school until 4pm. If you have any questions, please see 

Coach Gaul.  

Attention girls that registered for the girls’ basketball camp: Please try to arrive a few minutes 

early to check in & get ready for fun camp activities. The camp is this Saturday from 9am-

12noon. 



 

 

Tuesday, September 27, 2022 

Attention 7th and 8th Grades girls interested in playing basketball this season. There will be an 

open gym today right after school until 4pm. Come out and start getting ready for basketball 

season today! Tryouts for 7th and 8th grade girls are less than one week away. In order to try 

out for basketball, you must have a current sports physical. If you have any questions, please 

see Mr. Gaul or our athletic director Mr. Gleadle.  

7th and 8th grade boys’ basketball tryouts are being held next Monday and Tuesday, October 

4th and 5th, right after school until 4:30.  If you are interested in signing up, please see Mr. 

Brumgard or Mr. Gleadle and give them your name. 

Reminder: there will be NO chorus rehearsal tomorrow, Wednesday September 28th. 

 

Wednesday, September 28, 2022 

The Belle Valley girls’ basketball camp is this Saturday October 1st from 9am -12 noon. If you 

signed up, please arrive on time to get started with a fun filled morning. 5th & 6th grade girls 

will be able to start sign-up for tryouts at the camp. Mrs. Billhartz will give you more 

information at the camp. Tryouts for 5th & 6th grade girls will be held Tuesday, October 11th & 

Wednesday October 12th before school from 6:15-7:15am. You must have a current physical 

and waiver on file to try out. 

Attention all 7th and 8th grade boys who are interested in trying out for our basketball team!  

Tryouts will be held Monday and Tuesday, October 3rd and 4th, from 2:45-4:30.  If you are 

interested, please let either Mr. Brumgard or Mr. Gleadle know, and they will write your name 

down.  Please make sure that all fees are paid and that you have a sports physical on file for this 

year.  If you do not have those, you cannot make the team!  Let us know if you have any 

questions! 

Reminder to all 7th and 8th grade girls who are interested in trying out for basketball: tryouts 

will be held next Monday and Tuesday right after school until 4:30. There is still time to sign up! 

If you are interested in trying out for girls’ basketball, sign up in Mr. Gaul’s or Mr. Gleadle’s 

room. Now is the time to get all of your paperwork in, please do not wait until the last minute 

or you lose your chance to try out. There will be 1 more open gym after school tomorrow 

available to any girls who are interested in trying out.  

 



Belle Valley has a spotlight artist. Her name is Quinn K. and she is amazing! You can check her 

out in a display case by the lunchroom. You can also check her out on our Belle Valley Web 

page.  

Happy birthday to Tyehn B! 

 

Thursday, September 29, 2022 

Attention all 7th and 8th grade boys interested in tryout out for our basketball team this year... 

please let Mr. Brumgard or Mr. Gleadle know this week and make sure that you have a sports 

physical on file with the school! You cannot make the team without having a sports physical on 

file! If you do not know where to get one, ask us! Please do not wait until the last minute on 

this and miss your chance to try out! 

Happy birthday to Kyle D, Londyn F, Vera J, and Eli J! 

 

Friday, September 30, 2022 

Are you ready? The Belle Valley girls basketball camp is tomorrow from 9am -12 noon. Woo 

hoo!! 

If you signed up- please arrive on time to get started with a fun filled morning. Wear athletic 

clothing, athletic shoes and bring water. 5th & 6th grade girls will be able to start sign-up for 

tryouts at the camp. Mrs. Bilhartz will give you more information at the camp. Tryouts for 5th & 

6th grade girls will be held Tuesday, October 11th & Wednesday October 12th before school 

from 6:15-7:15am . You must have a current physical and waiver on file to try out. Let’s Go 

Bombers! 

Attention 5th and 6th grade boys and girls interested in playing basketball. Sign up will be in Ms 

Zelenski and Ms Weaver’s rooms. Boys tryouts will be next week on Thursday and Friday Oct 

6th and 7th before school at 6:15am. Remember, you must have a current sports physical on 

file with the school nurse, a sports waiver on file with the athletic director, and all fees paid in 

order to try out. If you have questions please see Mr. Gleadle. 

Happy early birthday to Jamyla B, Nasir M, Kennadi O, and Trinity SF. 


